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VISSION UNPLUGGED 2018

• VISION UNPLUGGED'18 - A StartUp Meet was organized by Urja- The Commerce Society of 
SGGSGG on 26th October, 2018, 12:45 onwards in the College Auditorium. The event was 
dedicated to those who possess the passion for entrepreneurship but are stuck in a jig-saw puzzle 
of life. With a line-up of some experienced and talented minds, Urja thrived hard to onset a journey 
meant to enlighten the path of entrepreneurship. Following were the chief speakers of the event.  
Abhishek Sinha, Co- Founder and CEO of Eko india Financial ServicesB. Saurabh Chaturvedi, 
Founder and CEO of InnolabzVenturesC. Ankur Sethi, Founder and CEO of Corporate ShikshaD. 
Tanya Kathpal, Founder of Eat My NewsE. Nipun Goyal, Co- Founder of CUROFYF. Siddharth Sibal, 
Vice President, Strategy AccentureG. Akshay Chaturvedi, Co- Founder and CEO of Leverage 
EduThe event started with a lamp lightening ceremony followed by Principal Sir Dr. JB Singh's 
speech. The Guest Speakers were also accoladed with bouquets and mementos as a token of 
gratitude. Thereafter, the Guest Speakers shared their journeys and experiences in front of an 
audience of 100+ students. The audience felt motivated and also asked productive questions for 
further clarity.The event was an ultimate success in itself since the very reason to conduct it was 
fulfilled. Urja aspires to conduct more events like this which are helpful for growth of the students.





ACHIEVERS’ TALK 5.0

• URJA-The Commerce Society of Sri Guru Gobind Singh College Of Commerce in its 
annual fest includes two amazing Events;Achiever's talk and Expedience for the sharp 
business minds who needs guidance. ACHIEVERS’ TALK is the biggest one day event 
wherein the achievers from industry and arena come together to fuel the sparks in 
college students, taking them step closer to reality,leaving them inspired and 
churned;shaken and far beyond motivated.Thi year also this flagship event which 
required two months dedication of organisers led to a great success.Continuing the 
legacy it was its 5.0 version,held on 20th February 2019 where great speakers like Mr. 
Hardeep Singh Puri(Union Minister),Rajagopala Chidambaram(Led Pokhran Nuclear 
Test),Sanjay Sethi(CEO,Shopclues),Laxmi Agarwal(Acid Attack Survivor),Rajpal
Singh(Ex-Captain,Indian Hockey Team),Tablagram(Tabla Prodigy),Benny 
Prasad(Instrumental Guitarist),Swati Maliwal(Chairperson,DCW),Preet
Dhupar(CFO,IKEA),Ira Singhal(UPSC Topper),V Ram Gopal Rao(Director,IIT
Delhi),Ravi Kalra(Social Activist) and Tatva K(RJ and DJ) shared their life experiences 
and taught the audience that life means firmness and the will power of never giving 
up.







EXPEDIENCE’19
• Expedience is the journey that amalgamated knowledge, expertise,learning, 

creativity,talent, innovation, experience and most importantly entertainment. URJA-
The Commerce Society of Sri Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce in its annual 
fest includes two amazing Events;Achiever's talk and Expedience for the sharp 
business minds who needs guidance. Rightly said ; "It's not about ideas, it's about 
making ideas happen."URJA got a perfect platform for youngsters to implement their 
ideas through Expedience;a two day business fest which is a stimulation of real life 
corporate scenario and challenges which brings you a platform where minds full of 
business imaginations and creativity get a chance to flourish into reality,It facilitated 
inter college participation.It was the third version of EXPEDIENCE with more 
innovative events this time in fields of 
Marketing(MARKETHON),Finance(MERKADO),Public 
Relation(SPINMIESTER),Human Resource(HR BATTLE) and summing up all perfectly 
by the event best manager(MANAGER'S CRUSADE).Each event had three 
rounds,among these rounds one task was overnighter. More than 10 teams 
participated enthusiastically and made the event a success.







CONNECT WITH US

• Email - urjaggs@gmail.com

• Convenor - Dr S.S Lamba

• Student Representatives –

vAkshit jain (president) - +91 88008 83655

vIshaan Gupta (Vice President) - +91 99100 33075

vAkshay Chopra (General Secretary) - +91 78382 12464

vMuskan Bansal (Joint Secretary) - +91 99584 64545


